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Chapter I. 

Introductory• 

The purpose of this .study ia to ~ertain to what 

extent the ability to solve i·eaooning problems in Artthmetio 

ia correlated with efficiency in tha fundamentals. Does the 

pupil•a ability to reason in general nrithmetic have a con-

stant ratio to hie nbility to perform aocurately the specific 

processes ot the fnndamentnla in arithmatic, is a problem 

with which avacy school administrator is confl.•ontod• · If' we 
'""' . find that the pupil~ability to solve reasoning ~roblems cor-

relates with hie mastery of the fU.n.dementals, it ie impera-

tiva that pupils should not be advanced. in arithmetic until 

they have thoroughly ma.stare~ a prepondering number of the 

~apeoific processes in th~ tour. fundamentals. If on the other 

hand we do not find a fairly .close :r.elationahip between the 

two wa might advance the pup~l and expect him to .get a fur-

ther mastery of the tundamentaJ.s, by their uae, in reasoning 

problems in his class recitation and in the preparation ot 

his lessons. In fa.ct this usage mip-llt stimulate an interest 

in a correct application of the fundamental. pl'Ooesses end thus 

cause the pupil to master than better than he would in e pure-

ly mechanical process of drilling for no other apparent reason 
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than accuracy. . 

Aoauracy in the perfo~anoe of the s,Peoii'ic mecheni-

onl skills in the fundamental processes in erith!!latic has no 

particular value in itself. The sldlls in the t'tmdom.entals 

are merely tools to be used in aolv1ng practical problems~ 

ising in everyday activities ot lli'e• Thus, it is important 

that the individual perrorm these ak11la accurately in order 

to secure the correct nnawera to hie problem.a. but if he did 

not. in lite•s activity, have to solve theae problems which 

require roasoning for a correct n;pplica.tion ot principles by 

which they are solved and in which the mechanical skills are 

to be applied, he would havo no pra.otico.l use tor the skills. 

There is no excnae nor roe.son for tar...ing the child rs time to 

teach hL"'n these skills except 'thut ho ne{~d.s to use them. in 

solving problems. Th'-' reru1on for teaching ari thma'tic ls nmin-

ly . to teach the child to s ol.ve con.•eetly, problems which arise 

out ot the business activities of life. 



Chapter II. 

General Problem. 

In this study it is the aim to find how bast the pro-

blero. solving ability can ba incraased, nnd if in any way, to 

v1hnt extent this a.bili ty corral&tes vri th a maatory of tha f\md• 

amentola, ability in silont reading, s~aoie.J. tr&ining in the 

l"easoning process• eulai1ged Ol'..Jierienae on tha port of tha pupil, 

clea.:r.-neas of lan.gu.age in the .Problem, na·ti va ability, or any 

other related phase tha:t may be found in this study• Before an 

a.ri thmetie inst1'uetor can ·render his boat service he needa to 

know and und~rstand tho pupil' difficulty.. He mnst know the 

seat of the trouble to cure or remody tho clefeot. Thia study 

a.i.ma to help instructor~ disoovei" the cause oi'. pupils) in::tbili ty 

to aol\re reasoning problems and endeavor to i'ind the relative 

importance of: tho element, mant~on<:.id above, in training 'the 

p'Q.pils to reason more eftectbely in problem solving. 



Chapter III. 

sources of Data., 

Data for this study were gathered :tro:u tlu·oe hund1·ed 

aaventy-oignt pupils selected from. tho .Newkirk and Poncn City 

sohools. The tests ware gi·nm ·t;o thJ}Oc hundl·od fi:f'ty pupils in 

tha high achool at Mewkirk. .Afte1l giving the first teat to th& 

Newkirk pu:pila it we.a deoided thnt this nur.i1t~;.: ;..u:J not onough on 

which to· basa the atudy, so it was arranged to go to Ponca city 

v1hare permission was secured f:i,•om supt• John Hefley to gi vo the 

tests to on.a l1undrad tifty of his pupils in the l!1resh:uan· ancl 

Sophomore claasos, selecting aeveuty-fivo from enoh class. 

The following teats ware given in the survey, 

lt Oourtis stand&rd Resaarah Teat in the Four lfu11damentals. 

1?. \1oody-McCal.l Mixed Fundamentals,, r.r•eot l. 

5. Woody•MoCall Ml.xod Fundamentals, 'rest 2. 

4• Stanford .t1chievaruent Test, Forni A• in ArithL1etic 

Computation. 

5. Sta.ntord Achievenent Test, Form A· in .Ari thmet1 c 

Reasoning• 

.The date ot: taking these data was the :tall of 192'/ 

during the months ot October and November. Thia may· seam to mo.lee 

the data a little old tor a thesis• but talting b1to consideration 



the nature of t~is. study it will be ~eadily seen that the facts 

in this oaae would be the same twenty months ago as they would 

be today. The elapse~ time has only given additional opportunity 

to observe pupils' ~thena.tical work.in tho school and reflect 

over the results obtained· from these tests, given some time be-· 
cy.-

fore. If the delay has in any way effected this study its effects 

have been benaficia1 and. not hurt11ul. 

The pupils taking this test were. not t.old that their 

papers were to be used in a special study. They were left under 

the impression that the grades they made would ~ffect their class 

grades and standing only. The reason for saying nothing about. ' 

this special study to the.pupils waa to keep them as noa:rly as 

possible under normal conditions doing· nonnal. work. To further 

remove all unnatural conditions these tosts wore given in the 

l~geb:ra and Geometry elaaees; leaving tho impresoion thnt it was 

aomc ot the. 1•egular v1ork. By r;i ving the tests in thasa C:'la.aees 

pruoti cally all the Fresht1en an<.1 Soph0U1ores and many of the 

Juniors and seniors were included. Uith the care that haa bean 

Bi von to securing the data. in this survey 1 t may be aseumad that 

a fairly a.vorage t?).~oup of pupils, vrorldng under as nearly no1~l 

conditions as 1 t is poeaible to get, has been s€1curca.. 

From tan days to two weeks was. allowed between teats , 

thus giving the :pupils time fo1" relaxation from the a.foregoing 

test and to prevent them front beconling test wise or teat trained 

by having them follow in close succession. This process, howeyer, 

drew the teat out over a period of two months. 



In this survey it was the intention to eot about tour 

hundred fifty or five hundred cases, ·but by acottaring the' teats 

out oYer a. :period of eight weeks, it v:aa foun.d that quite a num-

bar ot tlla pupils had failed to get all the tests. Some had 

movod to othor towns, soute ·tiere sick on the da.y of a tacst, and 

others wore out for various :minor reasons. At best they were 

not presont at sohoo1 end tltuo missed. one or more of' the teats. 

'11hia caused the pa:pers of a gqodly nn:cber or tho ca.sos, to bo cUa-

oarded.-. The final ho:pe ·to still retain four hundracl .,oases wna 

shnttero~ v1lH~n it was tount1 the.t on.ly three hundred seventy-eight 

had takcm all the tests in. a satiufacto1-y manner so as ·to produce 

fairly normal results. A few were discarded because the pupil 

was det~9-~ed, d:u.ring s01tt~ o't ·tho test, in en!ploying unL'nir moans 

in aecuring anawers to the problems •. · sUll n few o·tllors Vi101~a 

discarded booause of tlie erotic condition of tho pu1>il• When it 

vms found tha-l, u. certs.in pup1l had made a good sool"e in one teat 

end an exceedi:n{;ly lo-;~· score iu another test of' the same diti"i-

culty and tl10 aom0 typo. i;ho pupil• a school l""GC()rd TJas invaati• 

sated. It found tha:t; the pupil undox· oo:naidoii'ation waa given to 

such w:ntsuul -variations in his other Hc..1lool wo1•k and hie record 

showed nervousness, his papers were discarded rrom this study. 

It oeema this was the fair thing to do in ordei' to get an honest 

and fair oonolusione All arot.1.o pupil iihO ia likely to make a 
~ ............ 

high or a very low sooro in the same tes·t on tV10 different days, 

due to his neural oondi tion and n'?·t to his knowle~ge of the 
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subject, can add nothing to e. study of this kind. To find a 

fair degree ot ao~racy between pupils• mastery of the funda• 

.mentals in arithmetic and his ability to aolve reasoning problems 

ws need to deal with normal pupila only. Hov1ever, it may be 

gratifying to kliow that.only six papSrs were discarded due to 

the arotio condition of the pupil.-
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Chapter IV. 

Related Literature. 

There ie considerable literature on teaching arith• 

_metio, including methods and time allotted to the various divi• 

sions but most of .the literature in thie field makes no attempt 

to find the existing relation between the mastery ot the fun.de.• 

mental operations and the ·ability .to reason in problem aol~ng. 

Much of it, ·however, does deal with the ability to read and pro-

blem solving. Some ot the material along this line will. be in-

. eluded here because it vi tally ~ff eats the ability o:t problEm 

solving in ar1thmetic1 a phase of this thesis. 

In. the last decade such scholars e.s Judd, Buswell, 

Osburn1 Banting, Harlan, Winch, Bonser. Hackler~ Wilson, Terry, 

.Thorndike• and Klapper whose works are ·available, and others 

whose works are not available tor this study have, by means ot 

various aurveys1 contributed.much valuable information to this 

field of research~ In their work many other phases of arith• 

metio were included in their studies, nevertheless, they throw 

much light on the subject of this thesis. 

ludd and Buswell, whose work is published in the 

"Research Bulletin of the lt .E.A. • Vol. 3. No. 5. n have compiled 

considerable data on findings in· ari thmetia surveys. '!'hey at-

tempted to learn the best prO<l'edure for building up ability to 



handle concrete or reaaoning problems. In their research they 

'.took the grades one to eight.- in torty-nine large cities. They 

found that the average time devoted to arithmetic in the grades 

in these cities we.a one hundred eighty-one minutes per week, or 

twelve end two-tenths per cent of the school time tor the eight 

grades. Since the time ot their survey the tendency haa been to 

decrease the time allotted to arithmetic in the schools. They 

further found that most ot·our school text books contain exercises 

in the fundamentals haVing considerable more digits in the addenda, 

multipliers, multiplicands, divisors eto., than are used in buei-

ness procedure. Less than three per cant of the business pro-

blame involve as mallJ' digits as we find in many o:t our text book 

exercises; In extending their research into the tield of reasoning 

they find some ot the causes why pupils reason incorrectly in 

ao1 ving problems. They outline the following reasons. 

l. Le.ck ot general ability ·1n silent reading. 
21' Lack ·of familiarity with teohnioal terms in arithmetic. 
3. Carelessness in reading. 

. 4. Lack ot experience necessary to understand the 
setting of the problem • 

. 5. Inadaquata skill in computing. 
a. Laok ot knoVtledge of such essential facts as tables 

of weights end m$8Sures. 
7. Inability to see the relation in the problem so as 

to choose the proper operation-. 
a. Inability to do reflective thinking, low intelligence. 

This is quite an ·array of causes, but for all that, ~v, 

·do not mention, lack of ability to perform correctly the separate 

skills in the fundamentals_, as one ot the causes. On first reading 

this report it was a surprise to find this cause omitted·fran the 



list• However1 on tha finding ot so low a correlation, in the 

survey ot this study 1 between the skills in the fundamentals and 

reasoning in ari thmati 0 ! t we.a not diftioul t to understand why 

this reason is omitted in the above outline. 

In his publication, ttCorrective Arithmetic"• publbhed 

by Houghton Mifflin and Company, Vl.1. Osborn has some valuable 

information on the; "Dia.gnostic and Remedial Treatment ot Errors·· 

in Ari thlnetio Reasoning", He· found that thirty thousand tlrrors. 

made. by ~ix thousand children on the Buold.ngham Problem Test, Form 

1,;\e.bou.t si~per cant ·ot the wrong answers ware due to failure· 

to understand what was to be done in the vary beginning ot the 

problem. , With this lack ot abil1 ty to know how to proceed with 

the aoiution of a problem we can readily understand that it would 

be or 11 ttle value to taaoh and drill the pupil in the mastery ot: 

the fundamentals without teaching them how to apply and use these 

fundemental,prooesses in their proper relation in the solving ot 

problems such as arise in the e\reryday buaineaa affairs ot lite. 

Th.a important question for our· schools is how to 1n-

O;'ees.e the abil.ity ot pupils to solve arithmetic problems. In 

this .field we are ~ot in unexplored tert'i tory. Testa he.ve bean 

made to show that the problem solving ability can be increased. 

l.· By teaching pupils to analyse text book problems. 

2. By sol vins problems oontainins de.ta from actual life 

·a1 tuations. 

3. By solving problems without numbers or actual comput-



4. BJ" studying the different words that appear in text 

book problems• 

Tha above method to improve the pupils problem eolvins 

ability must not be construe~ to mean that all pupils ).ab111t~ can 

be equally improved. The enoun~ o~ ~ncrease in ability willt in 

this train1ItB, depend much more upon the pupil~ .intelligence than 

it will 1n teaching him to perform the,skills required in the tund• 

smentels ~· · By drill the ·dull pupil may be taught that aix times 

s~ven equals fortr-two Etc• but no amoun", ot drill can teach this 

dull pupil an existing relation slightly dift,erent than any he 

has and . before unless ·ha has enough ·intelligence to see th~ new 

situation .and comprehend the new relations. J'Udd in 'the nnaaearch 

Bulletin ot the N.E.A·" mentions studies that have been made which 

justify the conoluston that there is a closer relationship between 

reasoning ability and.general intelligence than there is between 

reasoning ability and eld.ll 1n computation. 

In 1922 O .G.• Banting in the schools ot Waukesha, Wiscon-

sin made a study ot pupils ditticulty in reasoning. Hie findings 

are published in the Third Year Book ot the Department of SUpor-

intendants~ Ha tound the causes of failure or inability to reason 

correotlr were practically the same as those mentioned above under 

the studies .ot Buswell-.~·· 

In this same periodical JUdd and Buswell give percent-

ages on a similar· list of ca.uses tor failure to solve reaaonins 
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problems• 'rlleir list as g1 ven is as follows• 

l;. Total failure to comprehend the problem. -30 fo. 
. . 

2. Procedure partly correct but with the omission ot 

one or two essential elements. ----------------·------·--20.%• 
3. Igno1•ance o:r tundamental quantitative 

relations. --------------------~-------------------10 %· 

5o Miscellaneous errors. ·----·-------2 %•. 
6• Errors whose cause$ could not be dieoovered·l8·,&. 

Total 100 % 
'.rhe Bucking.ham see.le was used in the above survey. 

It ld. ll be noticed that all the atoregolng surveys show 

a close similaritr in their findings. 

In turther evidence of' the superior reasoning ability 

of the pupils with high I.Q.s Charles L. Harlan in an article 

1n the '*J'ournal ot Ed.uaattonal Research~, Sept. 1923, e.nd part-

iallJ reprinted.in t~e "Bu:rvey ot Educational Investigation 

R~ating t~ Arithmetic"• Feb. 19251 by- Buswell, has shown that, 

grade for grade, tho accelerated pupils make batter scores in~ 

. arithmetic reasoning than do pupils who are retal'iled. ·That ia, 

pupils who have·baen 1n school more than the normal number ot 

years do not do so ·well as the· pupils who have been in school 

less than the normal number of years• 

W• H. Winoh in his Slll"'!'~) "The Reorgnnization of Mathe-

mat1 cs in SeQondary Schools"• reported in the "Bureau of Education 



Bulletinn, Htimber 32, studied tha extent to whioh accuracy in 

number work wa.S tranaterred to accuracy in aritlun.etic reasoning. 

He found that a substantial improvement 1n accuracy in arithmetio 

computation seemed to ·have produced ng iruproyement whatever in 

the accura.01 ot arithmetic reasoning. 1'1evertheleas, he claim.a to 

have secured a· high correlation between numerical computation· and 

ari tbmetid reasoning• No other case was found· where a high cor• 

relation we.a found betwaon these.· · 

In lGlO Bonser carried out a series ot experiments in 

roaaoning with the fourth• · fifth and eixth gl'e.des. Be found that 

in many cases the reasoning e.bili ty · ot the younger pupils sUl11aas-

ed that· of the older IJUp1ls. Aa a result ot this he balievea 

native ability a large factor in e.ritbmetio reasoning. 

J"ohn M. Harlan in hie Wlaters Thesis, Educational De-

partment, Chicago University, and Wilson in a sui~ey. "Improvins 

the Ability to Bead Ari tbmetio Problems", printed in the Elemen• 

ttu.'1 School Journaln t J'anuary 1922, each made a survey o~ ·reading 

abilit7 and arithmetic -reaaonins• · Both found ·a vecy low oorro-. 

lation between ·these two, reading ability and ability to solve 

arithmetic problems. This finding is somewhat different frcm. 

those found by Thorndike, Osborn and others. This may be somewhat 

accounted for by the tact that they used reading teats in 

Geography and History. 

, However• a much more satisfactory ansv;er may be found 

in a study bf Paul w. Terry· in, "The Rea.dins Problems in Ar1th• 
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metic"• published in the Journal.of Educational Psyohology, 

October 1921, Pages 365-377 •. He shows that when raadins numerals 

one divides .the material being read . into much smaller uni ts than 

when rea.d1ng words. Rs finds that readers "/ery seldom apprehend 

moJ;te than two numbers at a titruh He says.· "The child •ho is read-

.ing a problem with numerals~ is aa a result, stopped in his pro-

gress througb the problem every time he comes to a number.c not 

only so, but it requirea an· entirely dlti'erent t~e ot memory to 

keep numbers. in mind, from that which is requi~ed to recall the 

logioalJ.y. cOherent. words and phrases .. which make up the verbal 

part ot th~ problem". 

lie turth~ explains that an. adult v1hen oontronted by the 

two.different intellectual demanda·deaoribed, adjusts himself to 

the ditticultJ by reading the problem twice. The first time he 

, gives the nunit1ers. only· casual .atten~ion, glancing at them but neg-

lects all .details• During his f~rat reading he gets the stor1 ot 

the problexn and discovers the·arithmatical operation neoesee.17 to 

reach .a solution, He then goes back and looks at the numbers a 

aeoond .time •. Thia time. he notes the exact digits of which tho 

numbers ere e~oaed•, He ·is .now ·raadr to proceed with the solu-

tion of ~he. problem •. 

. Buswell thinks tbj.s. finding by . 'I'e:rry · verr important tor 

: successful .teaching in eritbmetict especially tor remedial pur-

poses- Be ,considers the analysis made by Terry ot vital import-

ance. In substance he sa.ys./I It shows why pupils ere often greatly 

confused in reading ari thmat ic problems. It also becomes evident 



that pupils must be given much opportunity in cultiyatins . 

effect1Te reading habits it·thay are to escape thia contusion. 

Thay should be trained in the reading or numerals and also in 

the method of inter.prating the verbal part ot arithmetic. Thia 

means that the teacher should give careful attention to the vocab-

ulat7 ot ar1thlnat1c• a careful explanation of many terms whioh am 

too often taken tor grant$d• and give careful attention to the 

grouping of numbers. 

·· E. L, !'horn.dike in the "Amer1 can J'ourna:L ot PE\Y' chology", 

Zuly.1910 says in regard to reading in arithmetic. "The first 

: test ia not so much in arithmetic ea in language; "the d1ft1oulty 

is in the words 1 Ll1 ready• , 'too' , t some one• , •would' , . • in all• • " 

In one ot his ·later works, "The New Method in Arithmetic", Rend 

MeNaUy and co •• Chicago, the seme author presents en analysis or 
l 

textbooks• showing howfittioulties in language e.re carelessly 

tolerated by authors~ Charles D.• Dawson in "The 1ournal ot F,d.uoa• 

tional R&sam-ch" 1 October 19201: Qall attantion to same situation, 

carelessness by authors of te~ books~ 

Paul Klapper in his book, "The Teaching of Ari thmetio", 

J>Ublished by, Appleton and Company, devotes some time to the 

reading and reasoning prooess in .arithmetic• He ple.oes much 

stress on tho teao~e~s pa.rt in teaching the pupil the process ot 

roasouing• He sEcy"S, "Teaohing with a preconceived purpose lend~ 

to mental ·development, without it to ·mental wondering. 'I'he e.uto-
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mobile . tlurb is. wrecked in a collision is not a.naJ:yzed, 1 t ia 

smashed. Nor is the act of gathering up the broken parts one . . ' ' 

ot synthesis." 

By this atatanent he evidently me~ to say that much 

which i:asse.s ~ enal1Sia. and reasoning is not th~t at all. He 

explains further that a pro~lem must be sat forth in languBBe 

~'b is clear, simple, S?-d attractive. To word a problem oor-

r.eotly requires• emoM othe~ things• a knowledge of the extent 

ot ~he pupils vocabulary, a ready control·ot a sui'tioient number 

ot words used in business flD.d practical. selling and a fluency ot 

expression. )l'ormulat1ng problems ia, therefore, en exacting oom-. 

posi ~ion exercise which man1 teachers can not perform du.ring en 

erithme;io lesson. This is prl~ily the .task or the text book 
' ' ' 



Chapter V• 

Specific Problem. 

The tests COltlPlated, the papers collected, many ot 
i ' ~ . • 

them. scored and others t:> be scored ~he tedious task of find-
. . . . . . I\, . 

. \ 

ing the relation that exists; it such relation does exist, be-

twE!en the pupils\~bility to perfOl!ll correctly the spaoitio 
·. . /. . . . 

tundamantal. operations l.n arithmetic and their ability to aolvo 

reasoning problems, is the problem for solution. The speoitic 
' . 

process b7 .vitU.ch this must be dona :Ls to ·place all the scores 
. ' . 

on a scatter diagram and fin4 t~e. correlation between tm varioua 
' ' i 

tests.r, ·This process should give ·ua ·same dos1red information 

on the question. Did the pupil who made ·a. low score in comput-

ation also score low in reasonlng problems and t_he pupils who 

scored high in computation also make high scores in ·the reason• 

ing test? In oheoldng over the papers some elaring diftorenoas 

were discovered between some ot the pupils grades in computation 

and reasoning. However, it was found that in the two Vloody-
I 

MoOal.1 Tests, one andjtwo 11 the entire group ot pupils with verr 
few exqeptions, mSa.e practioally the same in teat one and teat 

two. Jlith this result in View it was deoided to use only Form 2. 

in comparing the results with the reasoning test. There could 

be no addltional information attained by correlating both these 

tests with the reasoning test since the result would be practically 



the seme. 

The correlation tound. between the couriia standard 

Researah Test and the Stanford Achievement Teat ie aleo omitted 

in this.because it showed to be ot no :particular eignifioence as 

to their findings. This is mostly due to the arrangement ·ot the 

Courtie Test, since the·tour fundamental processes addition, sub-

traction. multiplication, and division a.re each erou:ped separately. 

They are ~o arranged so as to score eveey pupil separately in 

each ot the tour skill.a. In grading tha papers it was found that 

many of the pupils would score high in one or more ot these skills 

and drop quite l.ow in o~hel'$~ This caused so great a variation in 

the grad.ea ot these tests that the correlation.was so low it had 

no significance. 

With the above tests eliminated• the Woody-McoeJ.1 Test, 

Mixed ?widata.entals Form II.; Sta.ntord Ach1eva.~ent· Test in Oo:nput& 

tion; .and.Stan.ford Achievement ~est in Reasoning{)in connection 

with the Arithmetic Age of. the pupils a;"S us~ tor the .correla-

tions in this study• 



Chapter VI. 

Presentation of Data. 

In diegt*am one ~ the scores ma.de in the Stanford 
' 

· Computation Test end in the Woody-1!cCall Mixed Fundamentals are 
, ' 

placed on the scatter diagram. It will be readily seen that a 

high correlation can not be secured from this scatter diagram. 
. , . 0(1 . 

1l'he co-efficient of correlation aquals .eaa.JJ one ahould naturally 

expec'b a high oorrela.tion between these two tests since both are 

in fundamentals• but somehow the difference in e.rr~ement of the 

problems in tha two tests and the processes involved in their 

oolu.tion has caused quite a number of pupils to show wide varia-

tions in their grades. 

It 1s seen that the scores in the stantord Test averese 

about. four points higher than do those in the WoOdy-MoCall Test 

but this has no e1gnitiaance. This is due to the greater numbers 

of problems Offered tor solution in the Stanford teat 1 and es a 

resUlt more short easy solutions, at the beginning ot the test. 

Wood,-McOall has only thirtr-four whereas, the stan1o:l'd has thirty-

eeven. In a large number of cases the pupils who ranked high or 

low in one ot these tea~s did likewise in the other one. It is b7 

fer the minority number of pupils who were clear out ot line and 

caused a rather low oottelntion. 



Attention may. be called hero to a few outstanding 

pupila ~ · Theif will be found 1n OO:eh aeatter diagram en the ex-

tremes of the scores, three at the bottom and t~ee at the top• 

These same pupils will be checked tiu'oush all the teats and a· 

comparison of their scores made later in this discourse. Sin<la 

they were ell ~onsist&nt in scortns either low or high in all 

the teats, th91 mar be referred to e.s typical cases in this a~ey.1• 

In tabulating their ecorea they vrill bo ra:f'~ed to as pupils 
. ,,, ••• l 

··~ ~;· 

A~B• c. D•. Eo and F. and on .. diagram. ono they tiny ba locnt~d by 

the following acoros. 

Figltre I .. 
Mixed 

Pupil~ Computation.- Fundamental.a. 
A• ~-........ 18 -~--""'· .... -• ,19. 
B~ -·-.i..• 19 .. ._~-... --.. - ...... 2G-. 
.c. ~----21 ---....................... 27t 

D• ........ ~.- 31 ...,,. _ __,_..,. __ 45. 
' ' ,,,,,., 

E. ·•··--.,...~. 5~ ..... ~---·--..... -- 44. :r ............................ 34 .,........,. __ ... ____ ..,_ 4-5ti-



Diagram I. 

Computation in Stanford Achievement Test IV. 

a: ~ 2 " 8 g ~· ~ g Bi i ~ ~I tt. ~ ~ -. . ~ ~ ~~ ~ 'oa ~ ~ ~·~ ~ ~ ,.. "1 t J >Ir.I 
Score t 

I . ) 
1 I I \ ! ........ l l .....-i;i;--

!l.!1. ~ 
, ,, , , 9. ~ ~ , 14. 

~9 2 l 3 l 5 4 l 19 
~&::. n IT n 0 0 n: f% f'l 0 ,, "I !)~ ..., ._, - - .... - ,. .. - - ~ 

~n , , , ~ .~ ~ 3 P. 5 ~ ~ A. 2 , 36 
\' -

QO 0 9 it 0 lo· ~ , J.l ~- l'2: ... 9 , 11 "'" -- -
2A 1 , 4 3 5 5 4 s 4 4 a 5 l 1 2 1 i 51 
9,, , , 0 A !t 0 A ~ tJ ~ ~- R , 144 -
- - - ... - .. .. .. .. - - ... ""' .... - '20 
'4U "' .. ~ -:ii; -- •l'\'".al u w w .... v .... ---- .... .... - ,, .. A ~ ,. ,, .... ft .. .. f'.!~ ;: -- .., ... .... ... ... """ .... .... ....,. ..... --- - -...... .. , ft .. &:;. <) 

" A ~ 0 , ~,, ·-- - - - !11'1! - -, - -
oa g , , lo R ?. !ll ~ 'l ,,, "l 22 
0113 , , !:>.lo. n n ~ ~ :, , .ii. t 17 -
01 , ., , 1 4r 
0.n l t 2 
10 , , , 3. 
, Cl . ·;-;-

!!,,~ ..... C\l Cl :: ~ g Qk ~ •r~ ~ ti N ~ ~- ~ 
~ t• c I C-0 ~ ~ .... 0 rt t\2 'j/ \-4 0 0 t') ~ .... r l ,. rt 

., 

r = -.666 :tr P.E. :: .019 K = .74& 
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The next correlation is shown between woody-McCall 

Mixed Fundamentals and Stsnford Achievement in reasoning, see 

Die.gram two. Bera there is some surprise because there is no 

cmelation ot eny significance to show any relation.. The co-
k o'l-i 

ef'ticient of correlation equals only .49:;3~· This shows .. plainly 

that there 'Was very little.uniformity among the pupils in regard 

to their ranks in the two tests. we may call this step number . 

one in showing that the ability to solve reasoning problems ia 

not nmtarinlly aided by ability in the tu.udamental. skills. 

In getting the coetfiO.ient ot alienation the re~ults 

are no more. nasuring, K equaling .a7l. Interpreting the value 

of K• one would conclude ~hat it can. not be predicted with eny 

degree at ~ertainty; that a pupil "4ho. has mastered the skills in 

the fundamentals will do relatively well in tho reasoning process 

of ar1 thmet10. 

1ns score. 

In this dieeram the a~ typ1 cal pupils he.ve tbe follow-

\Yoody•McCall 
Pupil.- ' Fundamentals e 

Stanford A 
Reasoning. 

A• ._...,..,._~ 19 ---------- 16• . 
Bit • .,_..,. ___ 19 ..... -._ ...... _ 16. 

o. ·--~---- Bl ----------- 16. 

n. -------- 31 ~---------- 37. 

Fo ·------· 34 -----~----· 28, 



Diagram II. 

Stard'ora Achievement in Reasoning• 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ "1 gj ~ tO tO ~ co O'l 0 .... t}} g ~ I!) tO t'-
f Score c.z ~ C\l "2 C\l lQ CC') t') t') t') 

lf M , .. ... 
33 1 1 6 3 1 3 14 

ca 
'd 
~ 
Q) 

m 
~ 

32 ~ ! 2 3 3 3 3 1 19 
31 ll 2 ~ 5 2 2 3 4 2 1 25 
30 , , 

~ f\ i. h ~ A 'll ~ ;f , r:i:n. - - --29 1 ll ~ 4 ~ 5 5 3 $ 2 3 2 3'1 
28 2 3 l 4 3 E 3 9 4 6 4 2 2 2 ni 

td 2? 2 43 f 4 ~ E 5 l!'i 2 ~ AA 
Q) 

~ 
2A I?. ~ A. c:: " . ~ 9 I~ . ~ ~ nn - --25 1 2 !2. ~ f A ' A P. IP. AA • 24 1 2 12 4 5 . :i 2 : . .i1 2 , 

~., 

~ 
'a1 
0 

?.!'\ 2 ~ ~ !>. !'.I ~ ! !:Ii 1 , i')() 

22 2 2 3 3 l ~ 2 l 'l'i 

' ~ ro 
0 

o'I '° , . ,, - .. - .. Olli' 

~"" 'I .. -·- - "' ~ 
., t\ ,..., .. -
18 ,~ - w 

.,.. 
U) Cl ~ C\l ~ iff.f ~l~ ~ ij co ~ l!) (\ (1.1 c.: t.') .... 0 0 0 ..... :378: 

CJ 'i C\l C\l ',.. 
' 

·i r = .492 + .... 
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Diagram. three shows the pupils nrithnletic ·nee in 

relation to their reasoning a.bili ty,. In this tho coefficient 

of correlation. is hig'her than 1 t is in . diagram two. It seems 
. . . . , . I 

to show a mu.oh higher existlng relation between thip.1pilo arith•-

metia nse and their ttea.soning ability, than was round to ad.et 

between their ·aldll,in the rima.a.m.cntnls .ana their reasoning 
' . 

abilit1. ~s may be an indication. that reaaom.ns ability in 

arl thmet ic io more dopendent on the general. intelligence ot the 

pupil than it i·s upon the training ha may have reca1ved in the 

performance. ot the apee1f1o skills in the tunaamontals ~ By 

taking the I. Q.. ot the pupils in place of the nr1 tlnneti a ago 

a still high.er correlo.tion may be expected tlian was secured by 

using the arithmetic agap The uitl1'11eti.e Ago being baaed partly 

on the ability to portorm. correctly the separate fu.ndmnental sld.lla 

it would tend to vary somewhnt from the pupils I. Q.. 't'1hi ch would 

to· sane extent a.ftect the coefficient of correlation. 

Also in findbig K.• the coefficient or alienation, we 

get a lower figure than tve do in diagram two, In diagram two K 

f)qjlaled ,671 whereas ·in this diagram. X equals only .653 or Dlore 

than .2 leach rua ditfarenoa,· no doubt, is sufi'ioiontly largo to 

predict a higher relation between .the ar1 tbmetio age and. reasoning 

1n ar1 tbmetic. than there is between the ability to perform th(! 

skills in the tundamentala of arithmetic and ability to solve 

reasoning problems, 



Checking the scores of the tbree t1P1cal cases in this 

.diagram we find. them ns follows. 

Figttre III• 

.Arithmetic 
Age• 
Yrs• Months. 

Stenf ord 
. Reasoning. 

A. ~---·ll _._ 8 -.__.... __ ..., 16, 
B. _.,._... 12·· -- 7 .---"--- 16. o. ----· 12 ...... 6 _..._......._. __ 16. 

D.- .._ .... 18 • .;.,,. 6 ~""'...;.. ....... ~ 57. · 
E • ..,.......... 18 ~- .l ~-----· 32. 
r ................. 19 ..;... o -------- 20" 

. -
In· figure three it will be. ~tioed that the three 

' .. \ ., ",~~.\:.~:~>."·. ' . 

pupils A. a.· and 011 who have law 'ari'tktetlo ages have. oorres• 

pon(linS low scores in the1r ,*~oning test• Whereas. the other 
'·, ~.'··f·'; ' 

thl.'t)e D.· E-. en\f 11. whose arithmetic age is nm.ch hish~r also have 

a ?tlU('.h higher score. ixi their reas0n1ng· test• It theoe six cases 

t1ere taken.e.s ·averages fol! the entire· group·ot pupils used in 

this study the,result would be a 'verr high.correlation between 

erithmotio age and. ~ea.aoni~ ability in aritb:aletio as measured 

bJ the sta.ntord Achievement Test in lleasonuig •. .Although the 

cases in figUre thr~e Gr& not ~v~ragea. the result obtained may 

be of aollle significance. 



Dia.gram III•-

Stanford Achievement Test V ~or Reasoning._ 

Arithmetic Age. 

([) 
(» oa °' ~ 0 ~ Q ~ Ol O' 01 i • • • • • • • • . . • 411 I 

~ ~ 7 ~ 
tr.) 

~ ~ tO t- ~ !?t 2 
~ ~ 

~ C) 

~ 4 ~ J. rb •• ~ t U,) .::1 ~ .... ,... ..... N 
-

3'1 J. J. 

36 .. 0 
55 ,...- 0 
34 ! 

0 
~g 1 l 

~ 

~P. 1 2 3 
-:..- .. 

!:;'I 2 2 
30 2 2 
29 4 6 2 12 
9.s::t .~t1 in .4 25 
27 4 4 11 2 1 22 
26 1 l 5 9 7. 5 28 

25 5 13 12 10 .2 42 
24 2 6 :'"s 19 3 ·2 47 
23 7. :a 15 2 5 47 
22 l3 : .7 a 3 41 
21 " 'I, :~e 4 2 31 ~ 

20 15 6 3 . ~. 

19 10 6 4 2 : 22 -ie 3 5 5 3 14 
l? 3 4 l l g 
16 ., l 6 '' .. - . 

' l 19 '78 BS 7'1 53 63 l8 3 3'lfJ 
'"~. 

.. 

. P.E. • .015 ... . .. .. 
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Diagram :tour showa ·the relation existing between the 

Sl'itbmatie ego of.the pupils an.a· their ability in computation aa• 

cording to the stanford Achievement· Teat. Hera we find a higher 

correlation, the coefficient. equaling .es~ 0 
.:J.a may not be higli 

enougn to indicate any close exiatinirr.~lation, neverthe:less, the 

coefficient is enough· higher to. indicate a closer relation bet'!_een 

these than was found in abilities in the tunaem.entals e.r.d ab111 ty 

to solve r~onin.g problems" · It rn.ay ·aJ.ao indicate that there is . . 
a h1Bb.er correlation between pupils intelligence and their nri th• 

metio akiUs than there is between the different abilities within 

the tial.d ot arithmetic. 

In this diagram lt equals .5i5, a lower figure t11an is m • 

cured in diagram II; which ma~ intlicnte that it is rathor safe to 

p:r.-ad!ot that pupils with a high a:rithrletio age will have a tend• 

ency to· par:torm more qu1cltly and aocurately the processes required 

in computation then w1ll pup11a with lowor arithmetic ages. That 

the oorrala.t1on botween a.ri thmetio age an.a ability to perform. 

the ald.lls is higher than tho correlation between the ability to 

perform the aldlle and r.eason1ng in aritbmetio. 

The eco~es of the six typical eases on this diagram 

ere as follows. 
Figure IV• 

Aritbmatic ·r; 

!(< 
Age.- St~-0rd 

Pupil, Yrs. Months. Oompftta.tion. 
A .... .,.. ...... ll __._ 8 ........ _ ... __ .,...,.. 18. 
B • ....,_....,. 12 -·- 7 ---·---· 26. 
0 ................. 12 ---- 6 ~------- 27. 
D• _.. ...... 18 .--.... 6 ---·--- 45. 
E. ---· l.9 -.-. l ·--.---....... 44• 
F. •··--19 ~~ 0 --------· 450 



.. -.. -46 
A.A. 

.4.~ 
l 

42 
41 
40 
.39 
38 
'3?· 
36 --...,.., 

' .J:o 

34 { 
~ 

3~ ; 

31 L. 
30 i. 

29 
:!'>..~ 

,,,, 
26 ... 
25 

. 24 '. 
23 '• 
R~ .·:· 

21 
9.A 

"I) --
1.A '··· 

- -

" I 
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Die.grem IV. 

Computation 1n Stanford. Achievement Test • 
.Ar±tbmetic Age 

Q) ()) . Q) en ·°' 0- OI ~ O'> 
• .. ... • .. .. ·• . • .. 

0 :~l 
~ ~ ~ 

l() '° i::-. i & .~ 1 ~\ 
l"i 1. 

~ •• ::I. tr) U)' 
~ r.t ,... ..... ..... ..... . ' 

.. -, 
2 3 5 
3 R ·3 

2 3 6· 6 
5 4 l 

3 3 10 
6 7 

5 5 10 7 
6 3 7 ·6 5 

l 5 4 3 
-

3 l 20 0 a 
a 10 3 

l 1'1 1n s 
1 6 , l=t 41n 

!it ,, 1'1" ·-,, ,,. 

1 - 14 L4 
8 l3 a 
4 6 1 
6 3 

9. 
a 1 

1 

l ~ lB 68 ea ?'I 53 53 17 

~ • ~· 
I . 
~ 

!) 

l 

3 

Ka .515 ~ 

(Ji • 
~ 
~ 
C\l f 

~ 

.. ... 
n· -, 

1n 
,~ 

17 
10 
17 
13 
25 
P.'1 

~ 

13 
~--·- ... 
32 
21 
r:u:::. 

"'~ ... --
-----
~~ 
,0 ,, 

Q 

f'i 
~ 

r.t -

1 

~'18 
I 



Diagram five 1a the scatter·a1egram'ot the pupils e.ges 

and the1l:l score in the Woody-McCall Fundamentals. The. aoet:f'ic-
k.O'Vi 

ient ~653"'1.s again quite low but considerably higher than that 

in diagr81!1 tw~ where the·pupils skill in the tundamenta.ls and 

their abillt7 in.reasoning are compared. No further comment 

is made. concerning thia diagram. a1nae the findings simply fur• 

ther verify the results found in the former diagrmna. 

The scores ot. the six typical cases are as follows. 

Fisu.re V• 

Ari t1'..metio 
Age. woody-MoOall 

Pupil. Yea• Months• D'unda:mentels. 
Ju........,. ll ·~·a------ 19· B ........... 12 .... __... 'l __._ __ 19• 
0,, .- J.2 ....,_ G ............. ..-.;. 2lt. 

Dt .......,... 18 ....... 6 ......... --~~ 31• 
E. ...._ 10 ..,......._ 1 .....,.., _ _._... 33 • 
F""' ......... 19 "'-- O ·---- 34• 



Diagram V. 

Arithmetic Age 

()) ~ °= 0) a. m 0 0 ~ 0 a. • .,..1· • .. • • . . • • • ~ 0 ~ ~· ;:: ~ ~· ~ ·~ en 0 
I & ~ 1 ..... 1 C\l 

j I J; ~ ~ iA J. J, ' l I 

~ ~ ~ c r-1 .... - ..... ~ .-4 rt f 

!:Ii~ 

31 " .. -
~.,, A. A fi , ,A. 
32 6 l 6 6 19 

.. 31 l 2 a 4 ,n .4. ~ ~n ,. 
AA S>. 4. n A '1A !), , ':I:~ . 
OQ c· Q " .. , Cl ' .. "" - ~ .... 

'28 .A ,~ ,, Q R !) n, 
I 

2'7 ,, , " ,~ Q JI. 
-...... 

i 26 10 15 9 4 39 
, 1 25 l g 13 ll 4 39 ' I 24 4 11 9 5 2 27 ~ 

" .. 
t' 9.~ ,, 0 ~ r.t ~I) , 22 2 10 4 1 17 
~ 

' ~, "I 0 .. • ,. -... 
"' 20 '.'.t· 1 ~ ', 
) 10 1 , 1 ~ 

Ii: 18 
1 18 68 ea '1'1 53 53 17 3 378 

,/ . l 

K r: .'157 



Aa a whole these five diac;rams cause one to look rur-

ther iAJ. find the reasons for pu:pils inability to solve· reasoning 

problems. It does not G.J?pear that the inefficiency or high. et• 

f1c1ency of ·the pupil to perfo~ the fund.amen tel processes in 

~.ithritatio WJ.terial.ly effect his ability to solve the reasoning 

problems~ It thie study has in any v:ay pointed ou·b the dil1eution 

~owe.rd whiol111e may look tor the cause of the inability to i•ouson 

in tll.1itbmetic, it seem.a to point to the lack of native intelli• 

genes as· cma· of tho bas:to c.~usea, barring or courso n totul lack 

ot training. · 

The m1ores ot tha six typical pu1>ila mny here be corn-

i·d.led1 in fiti>Ure Vl, for a fu1"the1: rovimr. Thia group or six 

pupila, tl.U'()o f1tom oithet' end ot tha acorea" vma seloc:tad. not 

boaauae of their clu·onologicul asa nor thei1' nrithmotio ago. but 

because they we:i:-e qu:\ te oona'-stant in their aoorea. The three 

A• B. and o. aooring vary low in avery test, whorous, n. E. and 

r~ scored relatively hiBh in all tha tests. 

Figura VI• 

Cln-onologioel Ji.:rithmetic 
Pupil. Ase• Age. Mixed Compu- Problem 

Y~s. Montlis. Yra. Months. I.Q.. Funda. tation Reasoning 
lt.o -·-- 16 _..........,. l ......... 11 .......... a ...... 71 .... 19 _.,... 18 --- 16. 
a • ....,._ 17 --- ~ --- i2 .,_ .. _ ? -- 79 -- 19 --- 2a ---- 1G. 
o. -....- 17 ,_...., a ----12 ··-6 .. ~ s1 - 2l - 27 -- is. 

D. .., ...... 14 ..__. 4 _..._ 19 -- 6 --·130 •• 3l -- 45 -- 37 • 
:m. ---- 15 :---- 9 -- 18 __ ... l ---118 -- 33 --- 44 -- 32. 
F. ·--14 .... .-10 .. ..-... 19 ---- O --119 -- 34 .... 45 --- 28. 



In figure six wo hnva ai:.: :pupils, three salootod from 

either extrume of. tl1e scores. The I.Qs .. in this f'igura are baaed 

on the Otis Group Intelligence Teot. · It \'li.ll be noticed ·that the 

chronological. ageEf of A. B. und c .. nra rather high and that of' D. · 

E+ and F.- much lower, t1heraas, their intelligence quotients and 

al'i.thmet1o EJ6es. ere just the 1•everse* The scores made by those 

pupila in aritbmetio teats alao aecord with their I.Q. nnd with 

thoil,.. a.rt thtooti.u age, but not at all w1 th their chronological 

age-.. !Prue the num.bar of. oases tnkon for this conperison is too 
~·· ' 

erllilU to es bablisl1 any genarol :principle• it is nevertheless• 

wortl1y oi' Q011Side;t;{1tion. It the enti1~a grcmp of i;hl"oo hundred 

aeventy..-eight pupils were checked in tlio some rn.anner a. sioilar 

result· would no clouht be obtained, except that th~ variations· 

A !ml.all ltiunbeir U.o bl.teak a.wey ~'Uite radicclly from the gene:r.al 

rule, whic.i.11· haa llal11ed to cm.l;tsa tho low corr~p;tion.a. 1n these 

ellagi .. ama~ ·ao rm~ as tha au eases are coneerned it doaa show 
' . ,, 

that pupils with a low I.Q.. do not. do ?1ell in solving reasoning 

problems aud that pupils with a high I .. <',:.- do much better in this 

respect regardless of thail" ch:ronolog1oa1. ages. :r.t will be noti-

oed that pupils /,.. B. a.nu c. 01~e;;:1olnor :pupils than are n. E. and. 
t· . 

ir. These particr~ur ages ware not salectcd witli any f.oratll.cttBht, 

They were aGleoted bocauae of tha lOTI' and high sc~res theymada •. 

The ta.at that the th·st threo of thes~ pupils ttll scored consist-



e.ntly low in nl1 the tests and.. the la.st three consiatnntly hieh 

ia perlulps dua to being extren10 caoea •. Wit11 .uverac;e :pupil.a 

e:tmilar reaults, al.thou.eh lreoo pro11ounced1 nmy ba oxpectea., 
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Chapter VII, 

Causes of' Fa:tlures in neaaoning :Problems• 

To discover further ea.uses fo-,: the low correlations 

secured in this $Ul"Yay one needs to review the ex:am.inat1on pa:pers 

from some other standpoint than merely the scores made by the 

pupils. In order to find other causes and get a moro satisf'ao• 

torr result from theao testa the papa1"0 wera ahecl;ad with respect 

to th& causes of er,rors and ~'?" scores bl the :ceasoning test. In 

<loins so the foll.owing resUlta were obtained. 
~;·:1', 

In the Stanford Achievement Test in Reasoning f;itty pupils 
ti~ 

me.de a soora of less than twenty. Thie score is baaed on tl1e 

. number of problams sol'Yed e.nd is not multipliod by tour aa direc• 

tad by instruction 'Vlith the test. These fifty pupils attamptod 

402 problems in which they did not set the con~ect anawor. In 

cheoldng over these papers carefully and enumerating the probable 

causes tor tailure in the problems the following reeults or 

findings Wel!e obtained,. 
soo:vea and reroontagos .. 

l. Lack of reasoning ability, not knowing 
the process by which to procood in solving the Number ?er Cant. 
problem• -----------·---......,. ____ _,. ____ .....,....__________ 216 ......... 54 

2. NQt understanding the meaning ot the 
»robletn• Poor a1lont reading. --·---------------- 57 -·--• 14.2 

3• Erro:rs in tho fund.amantals,, ----------- 56 .... ___ 13 .a 
4, Misreading the problem. __ .............. _., _____ ..__ 47 -- 12 

5~ Oaraleaaliesa ·1n their figures• misplacing 
figures or decimals. --·-------------------·- 17 .__..._ 4 
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e. Confusion in use of' e-actions. -------------- 9 -- 2. 

Total -------- 452-- 100 
or the fifty '.Plll'ila making this low saora there were 

five who did not attempt a sufficient number of problems to acoro 

vmll in the test. ,Tltey attempted. less than twenty problems 1 never -

the less, made a fairly good score in the fundmncn:tnls, hence, 

their la.ck of atte!t\Pt may be e.scri b13d to not knovr.t .. ne how to pro-

ceed. in the solution or the l"robla.ms. 

Fou?' of the pupils skipped arouna emong tho :r>roblema 

f'rorll the first to the last instead or tnl-:ing them sc:iowlmt in 

consecutive order. These four have many answers m'ong, from 

which it may ba asstnned that their sldp11ins around. was due to 

their inability to know how to proeaed with those problems they 

omitted. 

In order to get e. sampling of the pupils nt tho other 
. . 

end. of the scot'e 46 PU!lU..s who m.ada the h1eheat scores, 28 or 

better, W$r& seleotod.. These f'01•ty-s!x pupils nttem:pted only 

sevanty•two :problems in which they secured tha wrone answers. 

Their probable ttausas for failure to get the correct answers 

were ns follows• 
Scores and Percentages. Number 

l • ta.ck of reasoning ability, not knowing of Per 
the process by which to proceed in aolv!nc the Problems- Cent. 
proceed. -----·-------------·------------------ 39 ---- 54 

2. Misreading the problem ---------------·- 24 --- 33.4 

4, Misplacing the deoimnl points• ---------- l ---- l ·4 

Total Ta -rc>5 
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It vdll be noticed that· tl1e causes i'or failure to get · 

the correct answers are very nearly the same aa those cf the f!Uplls 

at the other end of the score, They aeen to have a bettor under-

ate.:ndine of the meaning o'! the problomn, that is, they appear to -

be better silent readers. 

!11.ha nbov·e may also bo ~bmothing cf an eX)?J.onction as to 

vhy we get au.ch low aorralations between tho pupils offi.ciency- in 

the fUndtmient~. roid his ability to aolva reasoning !,>roblo:rns, 
, . 

'l1b.eae fisures ·were aolrlpile°" before any resoa.:ro.t'l had been made in 

the :r:elated li te1'a:ture and wero compiled entirelif inJ.o;pem1ent 

f1'an. the i'iw.:linss of any other survey. This ei ves these findings 

more s!gn.ifieance since they are quite nimila.r to former findings. 

liowevar, the reasons have not been divided into so mo.uy oau.aca 

for the reason that in g~adins these papors only the anowcro, and 

not the proaeaa of solution, wero available. Roaaon ntuubar one 

io given in oase tha answer is entirely wrong nna ha.s no relation 

to the ¢or:ro<Jt anm·1er, This misht bo duo to lack ot oxi)e:r·lenca 

necessary to underate .. '1d tha eettine of the :problom, inability to 

see the relation in tha 1>roblca so as to choosa the, !lropc:r 
" operation, or iuabili.ty t;o do r~fleotivo thinldng, aa enumerated 

by nfilmell... Roe.son number trlO 1a givon to pl'obloms. whore the 

pupil found an e.nawer diffe:rent in nature i:;han the 'one _.<~ullod for 

in the.· :probla.11.. Mumber tr.Lreo is sel! .ex.Plan! to:cy • Mur:1bor four .----
is given to problems where the answera were given in different 

terms then called tor in the problem.· For exe.mJ;>le giving the 



an 

answer in cents when tho anS'War requires :par cont, or d.a:ya tor 

weeks; 11".inutas for hours} etc. Thesa era all oases r:ho:ro tho 

ll'laaning of the word. is qu.ite ob'Vious but aim.ply misread. 
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. ChaJ/t4el9 VIII. 

Conclusion. 

'I'he evidence in this eurve7 tails to show any definite 

existing X'ela.tion between the pupils skill to partorm correctly 

the fundamental operatione in e:rithm.etio and llia ability to 

reason, or solve reasoning problems• All the evidence in this 

sm:_v91, es well as the related 11teratura, confirm this con-

clusion, It appears from the findings in this ·survey that in 

aritl:m:tt)tlc the reanoning ability needs to ba trained end daval• 

oped independently from the skill processes• It appears further 

that training in silent reading would mateJ.•iully aid; in that 

1'aading th& problem intelligently, would give the pupil a better 

conception of what ia required in the purl'blam.1 and thus Bid him 

in finding tho corract procedure fol" its solution. Also tha.t 

traim.ns tho pupil to l"ead more Carel"ully ao as to got the 

oorreot meaning of the words in the problem and their relation 

one to flllOther within the sentence, To increase the pupil•s 
' ' . 

vocabulary and his knowledge of the meaning of technical terms 

in arithmetic would be very helpful to him in interpreting the 

nroblemt and lastly a broadening of his gener~ experience to 

enable him to understand the s~~:ting of the problem ere essential 

tactors to develop reasoning ability in solving arithmetic 

problems-. 
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Meo.sure the efficiencg of the entire school. not the indif:Jidual ability of the few. 

COURTIS STANDARD RESEARCH TESTS 
Arithmetic. Test No. 1. Addition 

Series B Form 1 

SCORE 
No. Attempted •••.•••••• 
No. Right ............... . 

You will be given eight minutes to find the answers to as many of these 
addition examples as possible. Write the answers on this paper directly under-
neath the examples. You .are not expected to be able to do them all. You will be 
marked for both speed and accuracy, but it is more important to have your 
answers right than to try a great many examples. 
927 
379 
7 56 
837 
924 
110 

·854 
9~5 
344 

537 
695 
471 
913 
564 
932 
559 
106 
228 

67 7 
46 4 
23 4 
718 
838 
293 
423 
955 
519 

297 
925 
473 
983 
315 
661 
794 
177 
124 

664 
278 
345 
921 
787 
646 
433 
464 
449 

223 
878 
682 
399 
904 
353 
419 
756 
314 

136 
340 
988 
386 
353 
904 
547 
192 
439 

634 
168 
717 
142 
449 
453 
924 
659 
432 

186 
478 
927 
516 
923 
553 
216 
669 
409 

486 
765 
524 
140 
812 
466 
355 
834 
567 

572 
253 
948 
529 
93'6 
223 
358 
676 
122 

275 
521 
854 
939 
582 
566 
936 
472 
264 

;J84 
477 
881 
266 
679 
241 
796 
850 
733 

226 
880 
663 
819 
779 
123 
338 
996 
303 

432 
876 
571 
917 
749 
495 
250 
833 
318 

176 
783 
697 
200 
366 
851 
535 
323 
229 

351 
788 
705 
174 
426 
649 
755 
140 
246 

634 
327 
327 
394 
807 
169 
491 
885 
403. 

277 
445 
682 
594 
481 
778 
849 
157 
953 

428 
975 
450 
194 
666 
742 
295 
187 
281 

547 
197 
685 
678 
456 
393 
525 
240 
152 

837 
882 
959 
603 
118 
781 
756 -
222 
525 

862 
159 
383 
451 
938 
433 
599 
172 
152 

588 
256 
719 
524 
969 
761 
113 
449 
122 

Name ................................................................................................... , ......................... , Age last birthday ............ . 
· • Boy or Girl 

School ................................................................ Grade ............................................. Room ........................................... ~ 

City_ ....................................................... State .......................................................... Date ................................................. . 
15565 



Measure the efficiency of the entire school. not the inditJidual ability of the fefJJ. 
Q 

R 

• 
COURTIS STANDARD RESEARCH TESTS 

Arithmetic. Test No. 2. Subtraction 
Series B Form 1 

SCORE 
No. Attempted •..•...•.. 

No. Right -··············· 

You will be given four minutes to find the answers to as many of these sub-
. traction examples as possible. Write the answers on this paper directly underneath 
the examples. You-. are not expected to be able to do them all. You will be 
marked for both speed and accuracy, but it is more important to have your an-
'SWers right than to try a great many examples. 

107795491 
77197029 

160620971 
- -80361837 

115364741 
80195261 

64547329 
48813139 

.92971900 
62207032 

137769153 
70176835 

75088824 
57406394 

51274387 
25842708 

67298125 
29346861 

121961783 
90492726 

104339409 
74835938 

144694835 
74199225 

91500053 
19901563 

117359208 
36955523 

92057352 
42689037 

109514632 
81268615 

60472960 
50196521 

123822790 
40568814 

87939983 
72207316 

47222970 
17504943 

ll 33 8093 6 
42556840 

125778972 
30393060 

119811864 
34379846 

80836465 
49178036 



/tfea3ure tht1 efficiency of the entire .school. not the inditJidual ability of the febJ. 

COURTIS STANDARD RESEARCH TESTS · 
Arithmetic. Test No. 3. Multiplication 

Series B Form 1 

SCORE 
No. Attempted •.•.•..... 
No. Risht ...•...........•. 

You will be· given six minutes to work as many of these multiplication 
examples as possible. You are not expected to be able to do them all. Do your 
work· directly on this paper; use no other. You will be marked for both speed 
and accuracy, but it is more important to have your answers right than to try 
a great many examples. 

8246 
29 

4268 
37 

5368 
95 

6385 
48 

3876 
93 

3597 
73 

7593 
640 -

4792 
84 

8736 
502 

9245 
86 

5739 
85 

6428 
58 

7942 
72 ,-

5942 
39 

7368 
74 

2648 
46 

856"3 
207 ,_ 

3586 
36 

6837 
680 

2594 
25 

9537 
92 

2947 
63 

9742 
59 

4952 
47 

6495 
19 



Measure the efficiency of the .entire school1 not the individual ability of the fetJJ. 

R 

• 
COURTIS STANDARD RESEARCH TESTS 
Arithmetic. Test No. 4. Division 

Series B Form 1 

SCORE 
No. Attempted ......••.. 
No. Right ...............• 

You will be given eight minutes to work as many of these division ex11mples 
as possible. You are not expected to be able to do .them all. Do your work 
directly on this paper; use. no other. You will be marked for both speed and 
accuracy, but it is more important to have your an·swers right than to try a great 
many examples. 

25)6775 94)85352 37)9990 86)80066 

73)58765 49)31409 68)43520 52)44252 

37)14467 86)60372 94)67774 25)9750 

68)39508 49)28420 52)21112 73)33653 

28)23548 54)48708 39)32760 67)61707 

45)33795 76)57000 93)28458 82)29602 



WOODY-McCALL MIXED FUNDAMENTALS: FORM I 

Name .......................... : ............. Age .............. Grade .............. B·uilding .................. ; ..... City ............................ . 
Get the right answer to as many examples as you can in 20 minutes. Do all work on the front or 
back of this sheet. 

(1) 

Add 

2 
3 

(10) 

Multiply 

254 
6 

(19) 

Multiply 

(2) 

2X3= 

(11) 

4+2= 

(20) 

7898 %:·of 128 = 
9 

(:!7) 

Ys of 624 = 

(33) 

9 ) 69 lb. 9 oz. 

(28) 

Add 

.49 

.28 

.63 

.95 
1.69 
.22 
.33 
.36 

1.01 
.56 
.88 
.75 
.56 

1.10 
.18 
.56 

(3) 

3)6 

(12) 

(4) 

Subtract 

(13) 

2 
1 

(5) 

Multiply 

23 
3 

(14) 

Add Subtract 

23 393 2) 13 
25 178 
16 

(21) (22) (23) 

Add Multiply 

(6) 

Subtract 

(15) , 

13 
8 

(16) 

(7) 

Add 

17 
2 

(8) 

3 + 1 = 

(17) 

Add Multiply 

9 5096 , 2~ - 1 = 
24 6 
12 
15 
19 

(24) (25) 

Subtract Add 

(9) 

Subtract 

16 
9 

(18) 

Add 
$12.50 

16.75 
15.75 

(26) 

Multiply 

547 287 248+7= 27 4.0125 9742 
197 
685 
678 
456 
393 
525 
240 
152 

(29) 

~ x 2= 

.05 

(30) 

Multiply 

987% 
25 

(35) 

12% 

(31) 

% + 5= / 

1.5907 59 
4.1000 
8.6730 

(32) 

7.3 - 3.00081 = 

(34) 

Multiply 
.0963Ys. 

.084 

25.091 + 100.4 + 25 + 98.28 + 19.3614 = 

PUBLISHED BY 
TEACHERS COLLEGE, COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY 

COPYRIGHT, 1920, BY TEACHERS COLLEGE 
7ll()Ws·8·2S 



WOODY-McCALL :MIXED FUNDAMENTALS: FORM II. 

Name ........................................ Age .............. Grade .............. Building ................................ City ....................... . 

Get the right answer to as many examples as you can in 20 minutes .. Do all the work on the front or 
back of this sheet. 

(1) (2) 

Add 

2 3 x 7 = 
4 
3 

(10) (11) 

Multiply 

50 9)0 
3 

(18) (19) 

Multiply 

8754 50 -;- 7 = 
8 

(26) 

.003) .0936 

(31) 

272 x 37'2 = 

(3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 

Subtract Subtract Add Add Subtract 

9) 27 8 4 x 8= 11 72 21 78 
5 7 26 33 37 

35 

(12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) 

Subtract Multiply Subtract Add 

25+42= 50 8) 5856 1036 567482 $ ~75 
. 25 8 106493 1.25 

.49 

(20) (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) 

Add Multiply Subtract Multiply 

$8.00 24 
5.75 234 
2.33 
4.16 

.94 
6.32 

(27) (28) 

Add Multiply 

2Y2 
6~8 
3~i 

6.25 

(32) 

Subtract 

3.2 

5 yd. 1 ft. 4 in. 
2 yd. 2 ft. 8 in. 

23) 469 

(29) 

62.50 -;- 1}4 = 

(33) 

Add 

2 yr. 5 rrio. 
3 yr. 6 mo. 
4 yr. 9 mo. 
5 yr. 2 mo. 
6 yr. 7 mo. 

-

8yg u+u~ 16 
5U 2% 

(30) 

3Ys- 1% = 

(34) 

2}4 x 4Y2 x 1Y2 = 

PUBLISHED BY 
TEACHERS COLLEGE, COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY 

COPYRIGHT, 1920, BY TEACHERS COLLEGE 
495 Ws·S-25 



Stanford Achievement Test 
By TRUMAN L. KELLEY, GILES M. RucH, and LEWIS M. TERMAN 

ARITHMETIC EXAMINATION : FORM A 

FOR GRADES 2-8 

Name ...................................................... Gra.ae .......... Boy or girl .. · ....... . 

Age .......... When Js your next birthday? .............. : .... How old will you be then? ........... . 

N ain.e of school ~ ......... : ........................................... Date .......... ~ ......... · ... · 

TEST Seo RE 

4. Arithmetic : Computation 

5. Arithmetic : Reasoning 

TOTAL ARITHMETIC SCORE 

ARITHMETIC AGE I 

1 Note. This. examination contains all the problems of 
the Arithmetic. Tests (Tests 4 and 5) of the Primary and 
Advanced, examinations. See page 5 of the Manual of 
Directions for the Stanford Achievement Test. 

Published by World Book Company, Yonkers-on-Hudson, New York, and 2126 Prairie Avenue, Chicago 
Copyright 1922 by World Book Company. .Copyright in Great Britain. All rights reserved. SAT: AE: A-3 

PRINTED IN U.S.A. 

[ 1 ] 

To the Examiner : Do not administer this test without first reading carefully 
the Manual of Directions. The Manual must be ordered extra. 



Stanf. Arith. Exam. A 

TEST 4. ARITHMETIC: COMPUTATION 

Get the answers to these examples as quickly as you can without making mistakes., 
Lo.ok carefully at each example to see what you are to do. 

Begin here. 
(1) 

3+2= 

(6) 
Add 
1 7 

2 

(11) 
Subtract 

·15 
5 

(16) 
Multiply 

2 .5 3 
6 

(21) 
Add 
24· 
1 2 4"' 
~ 

(2) 

3+4= 

(7) 
Subtract 

4 
2 

(12) 
Subtract 

9 6 
25 

(17) 
Divide 

2) 6 

(22) 
Multiply· 

6389 
7 

(3) 
Add 

2 
5 

(8) 
Subtract 

7 
4 

.{13) 
Subtract 

1 3 
5 

(18) 
Divide 

4ys-

(23) 
Multiply 
4679 

68 

[ ro·] 

(4) 
Add 

7 
4 

(9) 

2 x 3 = 

(14) 
Subtract 

7 6 5 
327 

(19) 
Add,. 

'6 8 4 8 7 6 5 4 2 
791654220 
587339364 

(24) 

2)15.8 

(5) 
Add 
1 3 . 

2 

. (10) 
Add 
1 6 
53 
3 2 

(15) 
Multiply 

26 
2 

. (20) 

6 + 3 =· 

(25) 

·2t - 1 

Go right on to next page. 
/ 



Stant. Arith. ~xam. A 
, TEST 4, CONTINUED 

(26) (27) (29) (30) 

t of 8 2 8 = 9-J-4t= 

(28) 
Subtract 

79 .45)27.90 
1 6J 

" (31) (32) . (33) (34) 
Multiply , Multiply 

3-f + It = 9. 7 2 6 9 7t 27 6 
2 1. g 1 8 -28 +~= 

(35) (36) . (37) 
4.40 + .00044 + 4400 + .04 = 48, 7 6 ,_ 4/o = I t + t + t + t + 1s- = 

(38) 
27.34 + 2t + 89.2 + 4! = 

(41) 

V45369 = 

(45) 

67.36+-§-= 

(42) 

(39) ( 40) 
3t x 5! x 3t =. 1-i + 25.2 + 4-! + 48.961 = 

(43) 
Subtract 

. (44) 
Add 

( 4 )3 = 8 yd. 1 ft. 3 in. 
6 yd. 3 ft. 9 in. 

5 yr. 9 mo. 
6 yr.7 mo. 
8 yr. 2 mo. 

(46) 

Multiply 
4 gals. 3 qts. 1 pt. 

! 4 

I. 

(47) 
Express as a decimal · 

to three places 
29 
·5 4 = 

Test 4. Number right .......... X 4 = Score ........ . 
[ II ] 



Begin here. 

TEST 5. ARITHMETIC : REASONING 

Find all the answers as quickly as you can. 
Write the answers on the dotted lines. 
Use the blank sheets of paper to figure on. 

. 
Stanf. Arith. Exam. A 

1 How many are 3 eggs and 2 eggs? Answer . .. '. ..... . 
2 Mary is 7 years old. ~ow old will she be in 3 years? Answer . ........ . 
3 A hen had 9 chicks and 3 of them died. How many were left? Answer ......... . 
. 4 Milk costs 8 ~ents a pint and the' milkman is going to raise the price 2 

cents. What will it then cost? Answer ...... ... . 
5 If you buy a pencil for 4 cent.sand pay for it with a dime, how much 

change should· you get ? Answer ......... . 

6 How many dimes are·there in a dollar? Answer ......... . 
7 How many eggs are there in 7 nests if each nest has 3 eggs? Answer . ........ : 
8 How many cents will 8 oranges cost at 3 cents each? Answer ... ...... . 
9 David earned $3.50 in June, $2.2.5 in July, and $1.50 in August .. How 

much did he earn in all ? Answer . ........ . 
10 Frank bought 3 two-cent postage stamps and J3 one-cent stamps. 

How much did he pay for all? Answer . ........ . 
, 

11 Five girls buy a present costing 25.cents. How many cents does each 
pay? Answer ......... . 

12 If a train goes 60 miles in three hours, how far does it go in one hour? Answer . .. · ....... . 
13 :John has saved $3.75. How many dollars more does he need to buy 

a pony which costs $45. 7 5? , Answer . ... · ..... . 
14 A man pays the street-car fare for hi~self and two friends. If the fare 

is 7 ¢, how much change should he receive from a half dollar? Answer . ........ . 
15 A train which was due/ at 2 P.M. was 3t hours late. When did it 

arrive? Answer .......... · 

16 What is the cost of 10 oranges at 2 for 5 cents? Answer .......... . 
17 Edward has $1.67 in the bank and takes out 2 quarters, a dime, and a 

cent. How much does he have left in the bank? Answer . ........ . 
18 What is the cost of a 4!-pound roast at 40 cents a· pound? Answer ... ...... . 
19 A boy saved 5 cents a day for two weeks, and 10 cents a day for the next 

four weeks. How much money does he then have? A:nswer ......... . 
20 A gallon is equal to 231 cubic inches. How many gallons are there in a 

tank, 6 X 7 >< 11 inches ? Answer . ..... , .. . 

21 · The tax rate in an Eastern city has varied as follows : 1910, 21 ¢ on each 
$100; 1911, 17¢ on each $100; 1912, 27¢ on each $100 ;· 1913, 26¢ on 
each $100 ;1 1914, 34¢ ·on each $100; 1915, 33¢ on each $100. The 
highest rate was J.?-ow many ~imes as great as the lowest? Answer ......... . 

r 
I 

Go right on to nex~ page. 
[ 12 ] 



Stan£. Arith. Eiea.m. A 

TEST 5, . CONTINUED 

22· Henry was marked 87 in geography the first month, 91 the second, and 
93 the third month. , What was his average grade? Answer ......... . 

23 If the butcher's scales read one ounce too much on each weighing, how 
much is a customer overcharged on a pound of steak at 48¢ a pound? Answer: ........ . 

24 At $1.00 a bushel for potatoes and $30.00 a car for freight, how much 
will a 400-bushel carload of potatoes cost? Answer . ........ . 

25 Tom has just 4 weeks' vacation and wishes to spend it in a city which 
it takes two days to reach by train. How many days can he spend in 
the city? Answer . ......... . 

26 If a fence rail is 10 feet long, how many rails will it take to reach a mile? Answer . ........ . 
27 Sound travels about 1100 ft. a second. If you see the flash of a cannon 

and 12 seconds later the sound reaches you, how far away is the cannon? Answer . ........ . 
28 A man had $5000, from which he received-6 per cent income each year. 

In addition he earned $1500 in business. What was his total income 
for the year ? Answer . ........ . 

29 Frank and George buy 300 marbles for 50 cents. Frank pays 35 cents 
and George 15 cents. How many marbles should George receive? Answ.er ......... . 

30 I~ a watch gains 20 seconds in 24 hours, what fraction of a minute will 
.it gain between noon and 6 P.M.? Answer.-........ . 

31 The heights of 4 boys in a class are 5 feet 10 inches, 5 feet 9 inches, 5 feet 
7 inches, and 5 feet 6 inches. What is the average height? Answer .. ...... . : . -

32 An article which formerly sold at 12 cents was ra1sed to 18 cents. What 
per cent was the price advanced? Answer ..... .... . 

33 A broker charges $25 commission on every sale plus 5 per cent on all 
over $200. What would be his commission on a $500 sale? Answer ......... . 

34 If 72 per cent of potatoes is water, how many pounds of solid material 
are there in a ton of potatoes? Answer . ........ . 

35 A man invested $1000 in each of 3 different bonds. The.first paid 8 per 
cent dividend and the second 6 per cent, but on the third he lost $5 on 
each hundred dollars invested. What was his· net yearly gain ,on the 

·three investments ? .. · A nswer ......... . 

36 If the circumference of a circle is 12~5664 feet, what is its diameter? Answer . ... · ..... . 
37 The regular price of a certain piece of linen is $4 per yard. A remnant / 

It yards long is offered at $2.50. What per cent reduction is made? Answer .. ....... . 
38 A man six feet tall casts a shadow 8 feet long at 9 A.M. A telephone pole 

casts a shadow 100 feet long at the same time. How high is the pole? Answer .. ....... . 
39 rt' costs 43 cents to send a 10:..pound parcel post package from New · 

Orleans to Dallas. What will it cost to send an 8-pound package if the 
cost is 3 cents more on the first pound than on additional pounds? Answer .. ....... . 

40 lf the hour ha~d of a clock is 3 inches long and the minute hand is 4 
inches long, how far apart are the tips of the two hands at 9 A.M.? Answer .. ....... . 

Test 5.. Number right .. , . . . . . . . . X 4 = Sc~re 
[ IJ ) 

........... 




